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A B S T R A C T   

Aims: The study was to explore the experience of frontline nurses four months after COVID-19 rescue task. 
Background: Frontline medical staff are prone to follow-up mental health problems and different feeling after 
COVID-19 rescue task. However, the experience of frontline nurses after COVID-19 rescue task has not been well 
described. 
Methods: The study used a qualitative study design with semi-structured interview guide. Individual semi- 
structured face-to-face interviews were conducted with 15 frontline nurses who were involved COVID-19 
rescue task from two tertiary-A hospitals in Hefei, China from July 10, to August 28, 2020. We followed the 
consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ) checklist. 
Results: Four main themes emerged from the interviews: recurring involuntary memories about the experience, 
feeling guilty and depressed, cultivation of occupational ability, increased professional pride and happiness. 
Conclusion: The study demonstrated that frontline nurses had both positive and negative experiences four months 
after COVID-19 rescue task. It is necessary to long-term follow up and attention to the experience of the frontline 
nurses after COVID-19 rescue task. These insights provide a specific direction for the psychological recon-
struction of frontline nurses and the construction of nursing team. 
Relevance to clinical practice: Nursing managers should formulate psychological reconstruction plan according to 
the experience of frontline nurses after COVID-19 rescue task, so as to relieve the psychological stress and 
promote the mental health of nurses. At the same time, we should strengthen the disaster rescue ability training 
of nurses should be strengthened to better respond to future rescue task.   

Introduction 

At the end of December 2019, a number of pneumonia patients of 
unknown origin have been found in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China (Li 
et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2020), which was called as the Coronavirus 
Disease 2019 (COVID-19). In the face of the rapid COVID-19 outbreak, 
medical and health institutions throughout the country immediately 
dispatched clinical medical personnel to the frontline of the fight against 
the COVID-19 epidemic (Pan et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2020). 

Nurses have played an important role in infection prevention and 
control. It is estimated that a total of 28,600 nurses had been sent to 
Hubei Province to fight against COVID-19 infection, accounting for 
nearly 70% of all frontline clinical medical personnel (Government of 
Hubei Province, China, 2020). Studies have shown a series of psycho-
logical problems that may appear after long-term exposure to abnormal 
dangers or terrorist events (Maercker et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2020). As 

the main force in the fight against the epidemic, nurses shoulder an 
arduous task. The severity of the COVID-19 epidemic is far beyond our 
imagination, nurses are on the frontline of care and more vulnerable to 
life threatening situations. This makes the nurse's physical and psycho-
logical state highly stressful during the COVID-19 epidemic outbreak, 
even appear some mental health problems post the COVID-19 epidemic 
(Cheng et al., 2004; Mak et al., 2009; Su et al., 2007). Contrast with the 
overwhelming evidence of negative experiences by participating in 
public health emergencies, Honey and Wang's (2013) studies have 
shown that the positive experience response to traumatic events, as well 
as career growth and self-identity after participating in disaster emer-
gency events. 

In recent years, infectious diseases and other disasters occur 
frequently all over the world. As one of the main participants in disaster 
relief, health care providers are always the frontline personnel, nurses, 
in particular, play a key role in the frontline care and treatment of 
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patients (Pourvakhshoori et al., 2017). Due to the nature of their work, 
the frontline nurses involved in the fight against the epidemic often have 
different experience (Foli et al., 2020). Previous studies have shown that 
when nurses participate in the fight against epidemics like SARS (Chung 
et al., 2005), MERS-Cov (Kim, 2018), Ebola (Liu et al., 2019), they 
would suffer from anxiety, fear, sleep disturbances, and other physical 
and mental health problems. At the same time, some studies have also 
proved the positive experience brought to nurses by participating in the 
frontline epidemic rescue task (Liu & Liehr, 2009; Wong et al., 2008). 
Therefore, it is necessary to identify the nurses' experience after frontline 
rescue task. Particularly, a study of the overall experience, including not 
only negative experiences, but also positive experiences. 

With the COVID-19 epidemic under basic control of our country, 
nurses may have different experience about participating in COVID-19 
rescue task after returning to normal life. However, most of the previ-
ous studies only focused on frontline nurses' experience during the 
COVID-19 epidemic outbreak, besides over relied on quantitative 
methodology. Fewer studies have implemented on the experience of 
frontline nurses post the COVID-19 epidemic. Therefore, this study aims 
to track and understand the experience of frontline nurses after the 
COVID-19 rescue task through qualitative research method. Uncovering 
nurses' experience after frontline rescue task is importance for nurses' 
psychological reconstruction and the development of future disaster 
relief work and projects, so that nurses can participate in future activ-
ities with confidence. 

Methods 

Study design 

In this study, we utilized a qualitative phenomenological approach to 
analyse nurses' experience after frontline rescue task. Research question: 
What is the experience of frontline nurses four month after COVID-19 
rescue task? 

Phenomenological approach requires that researchers identify par-
ticipants' experience and perception on a certain content in order to 
comprehensively and profoundly reveal the nature and meaning of the 
experience (Cypress, 2018). We followed the consolidated criteria for 
reporting qualitative research (COREQ) checklist (Tong et al., 2007). 

Participants 

A purposeful sampling method was used to recruit the nurses who 
involved in first-line rescue task against the COVID-19 epidemic from 
two tertiary-A hospitals in Hefei city, Anhui Province. The tertiary-A 
hospital rounds up the list as comprehensive or general hospital at the 
city, provincial or national level with a bed capacity exceeding 500. It 
refers to the highest level of hospital classification in China. Nurses 
involved in first-line COVID-19 rescue were selected from different 
professional backgrounds and departments, they participated in a two- 
day first-aid training, including the use of first-aid equipment, first-aid 
knowledge, and disinfection and isolation measures for COVID-19 pa-
tients, etc. The inclusion criteria included (1) involved in frontline 
rescue task for more than one week; (2) completed the frontline rescue 
task for at least four months; (3) have good communication skills and 
expressive ability so that the participant can fully express the real psy-
chological experience; and (4) volunteered to participate in this study 
and signed an informed consent form. Participants were excluded if they 
were diagnosed with mental illness and disturbance of consciousness. 

We determine the required sample size by interviewing nurses who 
met inclusion criteria and exclusion criteria until information was 
saturated and no new themes emerged during data analysis. A total of 17 
nurses participated in this qualitative study. Finally, the 15 interviews 
were efficacious because the first two pre-interviews were not included 
in the data analysis. We enlisted 11 females and 4 males between 26 and 
42 years old (M = 33.27; SD = 4.88). Experience in nursing field ranges 

from 2 to 21 years (M = 8.53; SD = 5.90). Table 1 shows the specific 
demographic characteristics of the participants. 

Data collection 

Data were gathered through face to face semi-structured, open-ended 
interviews from July 10, to August 28, 2020. This period is called the 
‘post COVID-19 epidemic period’ that the epidemic situation has been 
basically controlled and medical staff have returned to normal work. A 
preliminary interview guide developed by reading extensive literature 
review, seeking psychologist's opinion (Foli et al., 2020; Liu et al., 
2019). Then the interview outline was formed after discussion, negoti-
ation, and revision between the team members and experts with relevant 
experience, besides we selected two nurses for pre-interview. The two 
nurses who participated in the pre-interview were able to accurately 
understand and answer the interview questions without any other psy-
chological discomfort. The formal interview guide is presented in 
Table 2. 

The first author conducted all the face-to-face interviews to collected 
data. In order to facilitate the implementation of the research, the first 
author was anteriority trained in qualitative interview methods. Before 
the interviews, the purpose and significance of this study was explained 
to interviewees, and signed informed consent forms. After obtaining the 
consent of the interviewee, the interviewee chooses the appropriate time 
and place to conduct interviews based on the principle of convenience 
for the interviewee. Only the interviewee and the first author were 
present at the interviews. During the interviews, the interviewee used 
non-verbal communication skills to timely clarify and confirm the con-
tent of the interviewee's statement, rather than giving inducement and 
guidance, so as not to affect the interviewee's personal thoughts. 
Meanwhile, the interviewee's nonverbal behavior such as expressions 
and movements were simultaneously documented in the interviewer's 
field notes. If participants showed emotional agitation or depression and 
other problems during the interview process, immediately stopped the 
interview and provided adequate free of cost psychological counseling 
to prevent psychological trauma. Fortunately, none of the participants 
had this situation. Also, they were given the option to withdraw from the 
study for any reason at any time. For each participant, at least 2 face-to- 
face interviews were arranged as needed to ensure the follow-up of data 
information at different time points. All interviews were audio-recorded 
by mini-recording equipment and ranged in length from 30 min to 45 
min. 

Table 1 
Characteristics of participants (N = 15).  

Participant 
number 

Gender Age 
(years) 

Education Years in nurse 
service 

N1 Male  35 Bachelor's degree  8 
N2 Female  28 Bachelor's degree  4 
N3 Female  31 Master's degree  5 
N4 Female  38 Higher Secondary, 

Diploma  
15 

N5 Male  38 Bachelor's degree  10 
N6 Female  29 Bachelor's degree  4 
N7 Male  33 Bachelor's degree  8 
N8 Female  40 Higher Secondary  19 
N9 Female  26 Bachelor's degree  2 
N10 Female  36 Higher Secondary, 

Diploma  
13 

N11 Female  30 Bachelor's degree  5 
N12 Female  34 Master's degree  6 
N13 Female  27 Bachelor's degree  3 
N14 Female  42 Higher Secondary  21 
N15 Male  32 Bachelor's degree  5 

N, nurse. 
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Date analysis 

Within 24 h of each interview, the recording was analyzed based on 
the phenomenological methodology suggested by Colaizzi (1978). In the 
first step, the researchers repeatedly read the transcribed text material to 
obtain an overview of the content, and checked the content with 
research team members. Then significant phrases and statements related 
to the research purpose were extracted, simplified them, and then 
summarized them in general terms. In the third step, the researchers 
encoded the important statements of the interviewees, and then 
reasonably categorized them to find out the connections between the 
categories, and refined meaningful statements. In the fifth step, similar 
codes and meaningful statements were grouped into categories, and 
categories were gathered into themes. In the next step, the researchers 
linked the theme to the research object, determined the basic narration 
of psychological experience, and formed the essential structure of the 
phenomenon. In the last step, the final analysis results were returned to 
the participants to verify the essence of their psychological experiences 
and authenticity of the content. 

Rigor of study 

The credibility, transferability, confirmability, and dependability of 
the study were used to promote trustworthiness of study findings (Tong 
et al., 2007). To maintain credibility, multiple long-time interviews 
were conducted to accurately follow up and understand the psycho-
logical experience of the participants at different points in time. And the 
interviewer had been trained in qualitative interview methods in 
advance. After the interview, the results would be returned to the 
interviewee to verify the accuracy of the information. Transferability 
was established through detailed and clear description of research 
background, research participants, data collection, analysis methods 
and saturation of data collection. In addition, a detailed description of 
participants' characteristics is provided. To enhance the confirmability, 
the interview outline was confirmed with repeated discussion and con-
sulted with psychologists in related fields. Additionally, two researchers 
independently completed the recording transcription and allowed other 
researchers to discuss the conclusion. To ensure the dependability of the 
study, the research design and its implementation, data collection and 
data analysis were provided in detail. 

Ethical considerations 

Ethical approval was obtained from the relevant hospital and the 
University Human Research Ethics Committee prior to commencement 
of the study. All participants volunteered to participate in this study and 
signed informed consent. The participating nurses were informed of 
their rights, including confidentiality and withdrawal from the study at 
any time, without reason. They were also assured that the obtained data 
were confidential and all relevant data related to the study were kept in 
a double password computer. Used code names (i.e. nurse, N1, N2, etc.) 
to replace their real names. Not disclose participants' personal infor-
mation and conversation content to the irrelevant personnel. 

Results 

Through the data analysis process, four themes were emerged: 
recurring involuntary memories about the experience, feeling guilty and 
depressed, cultivation of occupational ability, increased professional 
pride and happiness. These categories are listed and described below, 
and selected quotations are given to illustrate the categories. 

Theme 1. Recurring involuntary memories about the experience 

Due to the highly contagious and serious nature of the COVID-19, 
many patients died without effective treatment during the outbreak. 
Unfortunately, some medical staff were also infected with close contact 
with the patients. Nurses expressed recurring involuntary memories 
about the experience during the fight against the COVID-19 epidemic, 
such as fear of virus, patients' death scene, isolated ward. 

“At that time, everyday have patients died. There are too many pa-
tients, the nursing work is too busy, I don't have time to think about 
it…. Now, I recall patient's death scene. I am feeling like somebody's 
sitting on my chest, I can't breathe when I recall it.” 

(N8, Female) 

“The scenes at that time would keep appearing in my mind…we wear 
personal protective equipment (PPE) and try to fight the virus…. I 
remember everything we did as if it was yesterday and I can never 
forget it. ” 

(N14, Female) 

Participants expressed unable to sleep at night after COVID-19 rescue 
task, and often have involuntary memories of that time in their minds. 
Physical discomforts before and during sleep were often described. 

“The scenes at that time would keep appearing in my mind, I would 
be unable to fall sleep all night, and sometimes nightmares would 
appear.” 

(N1, Male) 

Theme 2. Feeling guilty and depressed 

Due to the high-intensity nursing work and psychological pressure 
during the COVID-19 epidemic period. It was always in a tension state. 
Suddenly returned to the normal work, many nurses appeared depres-
sion, guilty and other negative emotions. 

“Sometime, I feel sad and depressed without reasons, especially in a 
quiet environment with no one here…. I feel like I'm still on the 
frontline fight against COVID-19.” 

(N10, Female) 

“I was still feeding the patient water…after a while, the patient 
died…. As a nurse, I feel guilty that I can't save the patients.” 

(N2, Female) 

Unable to live up to their own treatment expectations, participants 
felt guilty and depressed, and some even resisted other social activities. 

“I don't get down on a lot of things, I don't know what happened to 
me…. It's so sad to see so much death and so much misery, and not be 
able to do anything about it.” 

(N5, Male) 

In the interview, some nurses revealed their regrets about nursing 
work during the COVID-19 rescue task, and felt self-blame and guilty for 
being unable to participate in the treatment of some patients due to lack 

Table 2 
Interview guide.  

No. Question 

1 What changes have taken place in your mind four months after the frontline 
COVID-19 rescue task? Can you tell me more about that? 

2 Can you talk about your experience four months after the frontline COVID-19 
rescue task? Can you explain it in detail? 

3 What's your feeling now that four months after the frontline COVID-19 rescue 
task? 

4 What do you think of participating in the frontline COVID-19 rescue task? 
5 Do you have anything else to talk to us?  
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of professional skills in some aspects. 

“Some instruments, such as high flow nasal cannula oxygenation 
systems instrument, are not used in our daily work. At the beginning, 
I can't manipulate it when the patient needs to use it.” 

(N15, Male) 

Theme 3. Cultivation of occupational ability 

Novel coronavirus pneumonia has become a new research topic as a 
global epidemic disease. Nurses have shown that their nursing skills and 
knowledge have been strengthened through participating in the front-
line COVID-19 epidemic rescue task. 

“After finishing COVID-19 rescue task, I found that my first aid 
knowledge increased, especially the nursing points of patients with 
severe infection, I can do very well now.” 

(N13, Female) 

“Now when I meet emergency patients, I don't feel panicked and 
flustered…, I can quickly prepare first aid supplies.” 

(N4, Female) 

The nurses had reflected on their experiences during the COVID-19 
rescue task and after rescue task, which for some had improved their 
communication skills and professional confidence. 

“Nursing operational skills, personal ability and feeling as if you are 
in a better place than what we were say four months ago…. I rack my 
brains to say something, but I really learn a lot of professional 
knowledge from that rescue work and get growth.” 

(N8, Female) 

Through participating in the frontline COVID-19 rescue work, and 
facing the high-intensity work under high pressure. Nurses said that 
their psychological quality has been effectively trained, so they have 
confident in handling similar emergency situations properly and have 
the ability to be competent for future rescue task. 

“For me, I really gain a lot from this COVID-19 rescue task…. This is 
my first time to participate in the rescue work. I learn a lot of clinical 
skills and related knowledge. This rescue experience make me more 
confident to participate in the rescue work in the future.” 

(N9, Female) 

Theme 4. Increased professional pride and happiness 

Many participants said they had a sense of professional pride in being 
on the front line to fight COVID-19 and actually doing something for 
patients. Through participating in the frontline COVID-19 rescue task, 
nurses deeply experienced the duty of medical staff to heal the wounded 
and rescue the dying, and their sense of pride and happiness were 
enhanced. 

“As a male nurse, I used to feel embarrassed. But now I feel like an 
armored warrior who fight to virus. When the COVID-19 suddenly 
broke out, I was proud to be a male nurse.” 

(N7, Male) 

“I saw that the patient's breathing was stable, and the vital signs 
slowly returned to the normal range. I was really happy for them, and 
my heart felt inexplicably a sense of accomplishment.” 

(N12, Female) 

At the same time, nurses were recognized by all walks of life for 
COVID-19 rescue task, which enhanced their recognition of nursing 
profession. 

“There is a better understanding of our profession of nursing, and no 
longer the idea that we just give shots and take pills… My niece has 
just taken the college entrance examination and she is going to apply 
for the nursing major…” 

(N3, Female) 

Participants said that seeing the basic control of the COVID-19 sit-
uation in various parts of China, medical staff played an important role 
in the prevention and control of the COVID-19. As a nurse who partic-
ipated in the frontline rescue task, they expressed their pride as a nurse 
and the happiness that their value was affirmed. 

“You can't imagine how happy it is to see the patient you are in 
charge of is cured and leaved the hospital. After the COVID-19 rescue 
task, I admired my fellow nurses and health care workers. In the 
meantime, I am proud of my career choice at that time.” 

(N8, Female) 

Discussion 

The findings indicate that the first-line nurses have some negative 
psychological effects, four months after COVID-19 rescue task, such as 
recurring involuntary memories about the experience, feeling guilty and 
depressed. On the other hand, it also improves the occupational ability 
and increases the sense of pride and happiness as a nurse. 

One of the most important findings of this study was the negative 
experience of frontline nurses four months after COVID-19 rescue work 
that is, repeated unconscious memory, guilt, despair, insomnia and 
other emotions. Similar to post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), it re-
fers to an abnormal mental reaction to severe stress factors such as 
trauma, which is a delayed and persistent psychosomatic reaction. Its 
clinical manifestations are characterized by re-experience of trauma, 
accompanied by depression and avoidance behavior (Carmassi et al., 
2020; Guo et al., 2017). Such experience affects the normal work of 
nurses, as well as mental health of nurses (Guo et al., 2020; Martins & 
Robazzi, 2009; Tan et al., 2020). The COVID-19 as a new infectious 
disease on a global scale (Interpretation of pneumonia diagnosis and 
treatment scheme for novel coronavirus infection, 2020). As an impor-
tant group in the fight against the COVID-19 epidemic outbreak, nurses 
play a significant role in infection prevention, infection control, isola-
tion, patient care (Chen et al., 2020; Mo et al., 2020). Previous studies 
have shown that in the sudden epidemic events such as SARS (Severe 
Acute Respiratory Syndrome), Middle East Respiratory Syndrome 
(MERS), nurses who fight on the frontline often need to deal with dis-
eases caused by unknown causes and pathogens (Wang & Wang, 2020; 
Wu et al., 2009). High-intensity work and stress can lead to mental 
health problems, and when the epidemic is over and life gets back on 
normal track, psychological problems would erupt intensively (Chua 
et al., 2004; Kornhaber & Wilson, 2011). Similarly, Lee et al. (2018) 
study about MERS found that nurses performing one month after MERS- 
related tasks were at higher risk for psychological problems even after 
time had passed. This study also showed the negative experience and 
post-traumatic stress reaction of the first-line nurses, even four months 
after COVID-19 rescue task. Frontline nurses experienced profound so-
cial, death cognition and behavioral challenges during the COVID-19 
epidemic outbreak. Most nurses indicated that tragic scenes and 
disaster relief process always appear in mind within a long time of 
completing COVID-19 rescue task. In addition, they have probably suf-
fered from physically and mentally pressures due to the death of patients 
and colleagues of COVID-19 infection (Carmassi et al., 2020; Lai et al., 
2020; Shahrour & Dardas, 2020). For all these results, paying attention 
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to the nurses' psychological pressure in time in order to alleviate the 
negative experience requires the formulate of specific intervention 
strategies by nursing managers. Such strategies must be based on a 
careful investigation of the risk and recovery factors that may be playing 
a role in nurses and should take into account the nurses' different ex-
periences post the COVID-19 epidemic. 

Many studies have shown that the frontline rescue task may cause 
some negative experience for nurses and some follow-up psychological 
problems (Carmassi et al., 2020; Chen et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2020; 
Wu et al., 2009). Our findings suggest that, to the contrary, the expe-
rience of frontline COVID-19 rescue task had a positive impact on them, 
and most nurses got professional and psychological growth under 
pressure. Nurses participated in self-worth reflection and found positive 
forces, such as enhancing professional pride, developing professional 
ability and improving professional identity, which was consistent with 
the research of Sheng et al. (2020). The nurses acknowledged they 
become more confident in their profession due to their frontline rescue 
experience. When they returned to normal nursing work, they were 
better able to deal with acute emergencies in clinical practice. Others 
also felt that they were more able to express their emotions, meanwhile, 
their emergency knowledge was enriched. The words that nurses used to 
describe their experiences, such as ‘pride’, ‘happiness’, ‘accomplish-
ment’ and ‘ability improvement’ showed the positive impact of these 
experiences on them. 

Previous studies have shown that nurses who have participated in 
frontline disaster relief have significantly improved their professional 
identity and professional ability compared with non-participants (Johal 
& Mounsey, 2015; Sheng et al., 2020; Sun et al., 2020). In this study, we 
found that nurses had positive experience four months after COVID-19 
rescue task. The positive experience may be related to the following 
two factors. Firstly, most nurses perceived that the frontline COVID-19 
rescue task promoted their practical ability and first-aid knowledge, 
and self-confidence was also improved. On the other hand, the selfless 
dedication of nursing workers during the COVID-19 rescue task has been 
recognized and understood by the public. It enhances people's profes-
sional identity with nurses. Meanwhile, when the frontline rescue nurses 
returned to their normal jobs, they were valued by the leaders and 
respected and treated well by the society. Therefore, nursing managers 
should improve the theoretical system of rescue nursing and provide 
relevant skills training. Moreover, they could pay attention to the nurses' 
inner feelings in daily work, and comprehensively improve the profes-
sional well-being. 

Limitations of this study 

This study has some limitations. Firstly, it is a single center study, 
which may have sample bias. Large multicenter studies may be needed 
to further validate these findings. Furthermore, some nurses refused to 
participate in this study. These potential participants may provide 
additional information about experiences of frontline nurses after 
COVID-19 rescue task. Another limitation of this study was that the 
results only come from the context of rescue in China and may not be 
applicable to the experience of nurses in other countries. 

Conclusion 

This study comprehensively explored the experience of frontline 
nurses four months after COVID-19 rescue task. We found that nurses 
had both positive and negative experiences four months after COVID-19 
rescue task. The results suggested that the COVID-19 epidemic preven-
tion and control has entered the stage of normalization in china, most 
frontline nurses have returned to normal work and life, but it is still 
necessary to continue to pay attention to the psychological problems of 
them. At the same time, it is significant to improve the skills training and 
professional ability of public health rescue nursing, which is helpful to 
improve the overall well-being and professional rescue level of nurses. 

Under the guidance of national policies, nursing managers should pay 
close attention to the experience of frontline nurses after COVID-19 
rescue task, provide psychological support and consultation according 
to their stressors, and do a good job in psychological reconstruction. 

Implications for clinical nursing 

This study results emphasize the importance of continuing to pay 
attention to the experience of nurses who have worked in the frontline 
fight the COVID-19 epidemic, not only during the COVID-19 outbreak, 
but also after it is all over. Therefore, healthcare institutions should 
strengthen efforts to pay attention to the experience of this group and 
provide psychological and social support services for them. First of all, 
medical healthcare institutions can organize professional psychological 
assistance teams to provide psychological support to nurses with psy-
chological problems through the internet, counseling rooms, psycho-
logical outpatient clinics and other types of psychological services, and 
to promptly guide bad psychological experiences. Of importance, nurse 
managers should pay attention to the mental health of nurses in time. 
They can take a leading role in implementation of nurses' decompression 
strategy through providing continuous rest days, carrying out mental 
health activities and arranging support services. 

In addition, nursing managers should pay attention to nurses' daily 
nursing theoretical knowledge, psychological knowledge and skills 
training, and carry out emergency plan drills appropriately. At the same 
time, the training content and training methods should be innovated 
continuously to improve nurses' professional quality and psychological 
endurance of nurses, and enhance their ability to deal with public health 
emergencies. 
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